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HIBERNATION NEST TIMEFRAME:   

Dec. 21, 2022 (Winter Solstice) - March 20, 2023 (Spring Equinox) 

From Hibernation to Wholeness 
✓ Give yourself permission to be compassionate and kind to yourself. 

✓ Adjust your activities-when you don’t get out as much intentionally, Breath and Meditate. 

✓ Activate your G-force(gravity) when you’re sitting/reclining more, get up every 30 minutes 

w/o using your hands J. 

✓ Do some strength training with hand weights, exercise bands, soups cans or gallon 

containers of liquid. 

✓ Move around: Bounce and dance to music with child-like abandon. 

✓ Claim your sleep and give your body and immune system time to re-boot and heal. 

✓ Empty your mind and meditate by focusing your energy towards gratitude. 

✓ Acknowledge any challenges and identify small strategies that can guide you to 

solutions. 

✓ Create your nest in a place that is safe, warm, and dedicated to you only. 

✓ Pad your nest with your favorite blankets/throws/pillow and wool socks. 

✓ Adjust your lighting: up lighting, candles, and soft colored bulbs can create a calming 

environment. 

✓ Infuse your senses with the aroma of ginger, cinnamon, juniper berry, sweet orange, 

clove bud, nutmeg, cederwood and cardamom. Each of this plants have restorative 

properties that can heal the body and soothe the mind. 

✓ Consider a phone, computer app or sound machine that has settings for water, forest, or 

soft music can create relaxing spot. 

✓ Maintain a journal with your gratitude statements and document any thoughts, emotions 

and breakthroughs during this season of hibernation. 

✓ Anticipate and visualize yourself being refreshed, renewed, and rejuvenated at the close 

of this season. 

  
10 Hours of Relaxing Music • Calm Piano Music, Sleep Music, Water Sounds, Meditation 
Music - Bing video 
 
10 Scents to Warm Your Winter Mood | resveralife 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Calming+Meditation+Music&&view=detail&mid=D03404D3E0590FC3F8F5D03404D3E0590FC3F8F5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3F%26q%3DCalming%2BMeditation%2BMusic%26FORM%3DVRPATC%26form%3DVDRSCL
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Calming+Meditation+Music&&view=detail&mid=D03404D3E0590FC3F8F5D03404D3E0590FC3F8F5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3F%26q%3DCalming%2BMeditation%2BMusic%26FORM%3DVRPATC%26form%3DVDRSCL
https://resveralife.com/10-scents-to-warm-your-winter-mood/
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CREATE YOUR NEST WITH: 

• warm, soft blanket (should be big enough to wrap around yourself) 
• candle (add some essential oil drops while it's burning) 
• mug for hot tea or coffee 
• comfortable chair 
• lamp or light for reading/journaling 
• warm socks 
• cozy and comfortable clothes you can rest in 
• favorite snacks 

JOURNAL WRITING PROMPTS might include:  What does stillness feel like in my body, mind, and 
spirit?  What are ways I create stillness in my life right now?  What are my questions or longings 
around stillness?  How do both light and dark impact stillness in my life?  Is there something 
disrupting stillness in my life right now -- how might I approach this? 

SUGGESTED READING LIST: 

Wintering: The Power of Rest and Retreat in Difficult Times (Katherine May) 

The Electricity of Every Living Thing: A Woman’s Walk In The Wild To Find Her Way 
Home (Katherine May) 

Rest Is Resistance: A Manifesto (Tricia Hersey) 

Pause, Rest, Be: Stillness Practices for Courage in Times of Change (Octavia F. Raheem) 

If Women Rose Rooted: A Life-changing Journey to Authenticity and Belonging (Sharon Blackie) 

Paddling My Own Canoe: A Solo Adventure On the Coast of Molokai (Audrey 
Sutherland and Yoshiko Yamamoto) 

Owls and Other Fantasies: Poems and Essays by Mary Oliver 

Everything Is Waiting for You by David Whyte 

PODCASTS 

Untangle focuses on “inspiring, uncensored stories from people who have untangled from society’s 
giant rule book to create a meaningful life”. Each episode will teach you how to slow down, reduce 
your stress levels and create a feeling of calm when you need it most. 

Happiness Break  Psychologist Dacher Keltner and guests guide you through research-based 
practices to develop more compassion, resilience to stress, and moments of joy and inspiration. And 
we explain the science behind why these practices work--all in under 10 minutes. A happiness break 
in your day. 

10 Percent Happier a comprehensive look at the myriad of factors that can get in the way of our joy 
and what to do about them. 

 

https://meditationstudioapp.com/untangle/
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/podcasts/series/happiness_break
https://www.tenpercent.com/podcast
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APPS 

Insight Timer has a huge library of content: over 80,000 free guided meditations from over 10,000 
teachers on topics like stress, relationships, healing, sleep, creativity, and more. 

The Healthy Minds Program app wants to help you develop the skills for a healthy mind—by 
strengthening mental focus, decreasing stress, and growing resilience, compassion, and better 
immune health. 

5 Minute Journal Based on the best-selling book of the same name, the 5 Minute Journal app uses 
proven principles of positive psychology to help users feel happier in five minutes with its guided 
gratitude journaling method. 
 

SAVE THE DATES:   
 
HIBERNATION NEST COMMUNITY CHECK-IN DATES (Virtual):   
 
Jan. 15th and Feb. 12th 
 

 

 

https://insighttimer.com/
https://hminnovations.org/meditation-app
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.intelligentchange.fiveminutejournal&hl=en_US&gl=US&pli=1

